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Abstract: Cancer is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the United States. It places considerable mental, physical, and emotional stress on patients and requires them to make major adjustments in many key areas of their lives. As a consequence, the demands on health care providers to satisfy the complex care needs of cancer patients increase manifold. Of late, patient satisfaction has been recognized as one of the key indicators of health care quality and is now being used by health care institutions for monitoring health care improvement programs, gaining accreditation, and marketing strategies. The patient satisfaction information is also being used to compare and benchmark hospitals, identify best-performance institutions, and discover areas in need of improvement. However, the existing literature on patient satisfaction with the quality of cancer care they receive is inconsistent and heterogeneous because of differences in study designs, questionnaires, study populations, and sample sizes. The aim of this review was therefore to systematically evaluate the available information on the distribution and determinants of patient satisfaction in oncology.
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Introduction
In recent years, awareness has risen of how patients perceive the quality of their health care. Consequently measuring patient satisfaction has become an important tool to gain attention and value amongst the health care consumers as well as competitors. It has become increasingly important for health care professionals to systematically measure patients’ perceptions of and satisfaction with their care. Measuring patient satisfaction encompasses evaluating patient’s perceptions and determining whether they felt that their needs were met. Evaluation of patient satisfaction in oncology involves a diverse array of methodologies including in-depth interviews, focus-discussion groups, panels, consultation of voluntary groups, and analyses of complaints and surveys. However patient satisfaction survey still continues to be the most widely used mode of objectively and systematically determining cancer patient’s perception of the health care received.

Individuals facing a possible diagnosis of cancer are confronted with multiple physical, psychological, and educational challenges. The patient diagnosed as having cancer has increased susceptibility to stress resulting from a positive diagnosis, its treatment, and possible prognosis. Thus cancer patients are at high risk for a variety of emotional disorders including anxiety, traumatic stress, and depression. The patient’s stress can be amplified by long waiting room times, lack of information,
poor communication between clinic staff and patients, and
the absence of psychosocial care.’ Advances in diagnostics,
treatment, supportive care and rehabilitation all necessitate
continued monitoring to determine whether patients are satis-
ished with the increasingly complex and multidisciplinary
nature of health care services that they are receiving, and to
identify areas in which improvement is needed. Therefore
cancer patients should be surveyed regularly due to their
usual extensive and debilitating treatments that they must
undergo.

Many new cancer patient questionnaires have been
developed in the quest to find the perfect one. The instru-
tment to measure patient satisfaction (the questionnaire) has
to undergo reliability and validity tests before it can be
used. There now are valid and reliable instruments that ask
cancer patients objective questions about aspects of care that
both clinicians and patients think represent quality. Newer
surveys and reports can provide results that are interpretable
and suggest specific areas for quality improvement efforts.

The choice of a questionnaire depends upon the type of cancer
under investigation, the availability of resources including
human resources and the motives behind the collection of
the data. Findings can be reported at the hospital, clinic,
department or the physician level. The questionnaire can be
either filled in directly by the patient or some specialized staff
can help the patient complete the questionnaire.

Several questionnaires are available to measure patient
satisfaction in oncology. One of the most commonly used
is the European Organization for Research and Treatment
of Cancer inpatient satisfaction questionnaire (EORTC
QLQ-SAT32). The EORTC QLQ-SAT32 was designed to
evaluate the cancer inpatient’s perception of the quality of
medical and nursing care, and the organization of care and
services received during admission to an oncology unit.
The EORTC QLQ-SAT32 comprises 32 questions divided
into three subscales evaluating: (1) the medical team; (2) the
nursing team; (3) organization of care and services; and
includes a question evaluating general patient satisfaction.

Secondly, the EORTC QLQ-SAT32 comprises a response
scale providing more favorable than unfavorable options
(1, strongly disagree; 4, strongly agree). The items on the PSQ-III fall into one of
seven multi-item subscales: general satisfaction, technical
quality, interpersonal care, communication, financial aspects,
time spent with provider, and access or availability or
convenience.13 The Princess Margaret Hospital Satisfaction
with Doctor Questionnaire (PMH-PSQ-MD) was developed
and validated specifically for use in oncology patients in an
outpatient setting. It presents 41 statements about physicians
in the categories of information exchange, interpersonal
skills, empathy, and quality of time and was validated for
outpatient use with a Cronbach’s alpha score of 0.97. Patients
respond to statements from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree,” scored 1 to 4. For items that elicit negative responses,
scores are reversed. Each patient’s score is an average of
41 equally weighted responses.14

A number of studies have assessed the distribution and
determinants of patient satisfaction in oncology. These
studies differ from each other with respect to the type of
cancer population, cancer treatment setting, questionnaire,
study design, sample size, and the outcome measures. As a
result, comparing these studies against each other becomes
challenging. We therefore decided to review the available
literature on patient satisfaction in oncology with the
following goals: summarize the results of descriptive studies
that have investigated patient satisfaction with cancer care
and services and identify the predictors and determinants
of patient satisfaction across different oncology treatment
settings.

Review of studies investigating patient satisfaction in oncology

Search strategy and selection criteria

We conducted MEDLINE searches to identify epidemiologic
studies on patient satisfaction in oncology. To identify
the relevant studies, we searched using the term “patient satisfaction” in combination with the following terms: cancer, oncology, cancer care, cancer therapies, and cancer services. MEDLINE searches were also conducted using the terms “determinants”, “predictors” and “factors” along with “patient satisfaction” in cancer/oncology. We also searched the bibliography of all initially selected papers to identify relevant articles that we might have missed during the primary MEDLINE search. To be included in the review, a study must have: been published in English, reported on data collected in humans with cancer, had patient satisfaction as the primary or secondary outcome measure, and had any of the following study designs (prospective, retrospective, case-control, cohort, cross-sectional, case-series, convenience sample, random sample, clinical trial, systematic review, meta-analysis). Studies using both validated as well as nonvalidated patient satisfaction surveys were included in this review. There were no restrictions according to age, gender, ethnicity, or type of and stage of cancer.

Studies investigating patient satisfaction with cancer care and services

Assessing the degrees of satisfaction in cancer patients is important to evaluate the outcome of therapy on the patient as a whole, his psychological status and overall quality of life (QoL). The assessment of the patients’ satisfaction also provides indications for improvement of care in a particular hospital. Several studies have been done to study patient satisfaction in cancers like gastroesophageal, breast, colorectal, lung, prostate, and gynecological. These studies are described in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 describes studies using a consecutive case series and random sampling designs while Table 2 describes studies using retrospective and convenience sampling designs. Within both Tables 1 and 2, the studies are arranged chronologically as per the year of publication with the most recent studies displayed on the top.

Groff and colleagues examined the effects of a newly designed outpatient oncology clinic on aspects of patient satisfaction, including satisfaction with the physical environment, wait times, continuity of care, confidentiality, and trust in providers. They concluded that patients with lung disease in the new cancer clinic were significantly more satisfied on three subscales: wait time, continuity of care, and trust in care providers, while patients with head and neck and gynecological diseases, were significantly more satisfied with wait times. In addition, patients with gynecological disease were significantly less satisfied with the physical environment over time. In a study by Kleeberg and colleagues, outpatient cancer patients were examined to assess their cancer care in private oncology practices and day hospitals, and to identify the extent to which staff meet the expectations of their patients. For statistical analysis, the problem frequency (PF) was calculated for each item of PASQOC. The best results were obtained for the dimensions “further support in daily life” (3% PF), “nurses” (5% PF), and “physician-patient-relationship” (8% PF). Potential for improvement was most pronounced for “handling of side effects” (39% PF), “partnership and shared decision making” (30% PF), “side effects” (30% PF) and “communication with other patients” (26% PF). Considerable differences in PFs between practices were observed.

Another study by Sherlaw-Johnson and colleagues investigated cancer patient satisfaction with care and the extent to which it varies between and within hospitals. Dissatisfaction was greater in younger, female patients. Breast cancer patients expressed least, and prostate cancer patients expressed greatest dissatisfaction. Hospital satisfaction varied by cancer type (for breast, colorectal, lung and prostate cancer patients), and with more effect on in-hospital than out-of-hospital care. Breast, colorectal and prostate cancers showed significant pair-wise correlations for standardized satisfaction scores, particularly for in-hospital care. Summed hospital satisfaction scores showed significant associations across different dimensions of care. Another study by Avery and colleagues examined how patient satisfaction related to surgical morbidity, treatment type, and QoL outcomes after inpatient treatment for upper gastrointestinal cancer. Patients who received palliative treatment reported satisfaction and QoL scores similar to those of patients who received curative treatment. However, patients who experienced major morbidity reported significantly worse QoL than those without morbidity. Satisfaction scores were the same in patients with or without complications. There were no associations between satisfaction and QoL scores (r < 0.34). The study concluded that patient satisfaction with hospital care is independent of morbidity, treatment type, and QoL outcomes.

Yet other study by Bergenmar and colleagues prospectively investigated changes in patient satisfaction at an outpatient clinic for patients with breast cancer. The questionnaire consisted of 12 multiple-choice items concerning waiting time, interpersonal skills of physician and nurse, continuity of care, length of medical visit, communication and expectations. Statistically significant improvements were found in eight of the 12 items: waiting time, length of medical
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/year, place of study</th>
<th>Data collection</th>
<th>Type of study, sample size, response rate</th>
<th>Cancer types</th>
<th>Study questionnaire, number of items</th>
<th>Key areas of satisfaction</th>
<th>Key areas of dissatisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groff 2008, USA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Prospective, nonrandomized, 759, 92%</td>
<td>Lung, head and neck, gynecological</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ-II), 50</td>
<td>Lung wait time, continuity of care, physical environment and trust in care providers; Head and Neck and Gynecological: wait time</td>
<td>Gynecological: physical environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleeberg 2008, Germany</td>
<td>October 2004 to Jan 2005</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 5600, 82%</td>
<td>Breast, colorectal, lymphoma, hematological, lung</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care (PASQOC), 63</td>
<td>Physician–patient relationship, nursing staff and other practice assistants, further support in everyday life, practice environment</td>
<td>Handling of side effects and managing pain, co-management and shared decision making, side effects (specific symptoms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherlaw-Johnson 2008, UK</td>
<td>2000–2001</td>
<td>Random sample, 65,337, 74%</td>
<td>Breast, colorectal, lung prostate</td>
<td>Questionnaire developed by National Centre for Surveys and Research (NCSR), 10</td>
<td>Privacy at outpatient clinics</td>
<td>Problems in relation to experience of pain and discomfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery 2006, UK</td>
<td>November 2000 to April 2004</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 1,62, 86%</td>
<td>Esophageal, gastric</td>
<td>European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer EORTC QLQ-PAT-SAT 32, 32</td>
<td>Satisfaction with doctors and nurses care, exchange of information</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenmar 2006, Sweden</td>
<td>Winter 2000–01, Spring 2004</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 1,247, 48%</td>
<td>Breast</td>
<td>Questionnaire developed by Department of Oncology, Karolinska University Hospital in 1998, 12</td>
<td>Interpersonal manner of the nurses and physicians</td>
<td>Waiting time, length of medical visit, information, expectations and continuity of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Von Gruenigen 2006, USA</td>
<td>September 2003–March 2006</td>
<td>Prospective cohort, 41, 2 dropouts</td>
<td>Ovarian, endometrial, vaginal</td>
<td>Quality of End-of-Life care and satisfaction with treatment scale (QUEST), 15</td>
<td>Patient’s perception of provider’s time, access, and communication</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan 2005, Ireland</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Random sample, 100, 72%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Leeds Satisfaction Questionnaire (LSQ) (Hill, 1997), 45</td>
<td>Staff in the unit, unit itself, respect given as patients, information about cancer and its side effects, attitudes and skill of the nurses</td>
<td>Empathy with the patient and long waiting time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleeberg 2005, Germany</td>
<td>March to July 2002</td>
<td>Random sample, 3384, 81.9%</td>
<td>Breast, intestine, lymphoma, hematological, others</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care (PASQOC), 120</td>
<td>Overall care</td>
<td>Shared decision making, doctor-patient communication and organization of care, lack of continuity of care and suboptimal cooperation between oncologist and GP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Time Period</td>
<td>Study Design</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Cancer Types</td>
<td>Survey/Tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gesell 2004, USA</td>
<td>First quarter of 2002</td>
<td>Random sample, 5907, 30%</td>
<td>16 types of cancers</td>
<td>Anonymous survey, 28</td>
<td>Staff sensitivity to the personal difficulties and inconvenience, coordination among doctors/other caregivers, staff addressed the patient's emotional needs</td>
<td>Waiting time in radiation therapy area, staff courtesy during radiation therapy, ease of finding one's way around the facility, explanation of what to expect during radiation therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavadas 2004, UK</td>
<td>November 2000 and November 2002</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 126, 79.8%</td>
<td>Esophagus, stomach</td>
<td>EORTC QLQ-PATSAT32, 32</td>
<td>Doctors, nurses, waiting time, exchange of information</td>
<td>Access to the hospital, comfort and cleanliness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bredart 2001, Netherlands</td>
<td>January to May 1998</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 133, 73%</td>
<td>Breast, gastric, lung Colon, head and neck, leukemia gynecological, urological</td>
<td>Comprehensive Assessment of Satisfaction with Care (CASC), 61</td>
<td>Longer hospital stay</td>
<td>Provision of medical information, information on illness, information on resources for help, and information on medical tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vashisht 2000, UK</td>
<td>July to October 1998</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 52, 92%</td>
<td>Gynecological</td>
<td>Anonymous questionnaire, NA</td>
<td>All their questions had been answered, quantity of information given at the consultation, length of the consultation, information given and duration of and between appointments</td>
<td>Communication between the treating hospital and their GP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiggers 1998, Australia</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 276, 84%</td>
<td>Breast, gynecologic, gastrointestinal, respiratory, hematologic, respiratory, genitourinary, skin, gastrointestinal, head and neck</td>
<td>NA, 60</td>
<td>Technical competence and particular interpersonal and communication skills of doctors, opportunities provided to discuss their needs with doctors</td>
<td>Insurance coverage of health care costs, the choice of doctors under the government health insurance system (Medicare), the availability of home care services, support for care givers, families, and friends, the provision of information in hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author/year, place of study</td>
<td>Data collection</td>
<td>Type of study, sample size, response rate</td>
<td>Cancer types</td>
<td>Study questionnaire, number of items</td>
<td>Key areas of satisfaction</td>
<td>Key areas of dissatisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown 2008, USA&lt;sup&gt;28&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Study sample a part of large randomized trial, 432, 91.4%</td>
<td>Breast</td>
<td>Patient Services Received Scale (PSRS), 15 and Patient Request for Services Schedule (PRFSS), 15</td>
<td>Consultations, the amount of time with physician, information regarding 'Task Orientation', 'Treatment' options, and 'Risks' Information received regarding their illness and treatment toxicity</td>
<td>Physicians' understanding of their treatment goals, physician–patient discord, emotional needs unmet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zissiadis 2006, Australia&lt;sup&gt;29&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 154, 80%</td>
<td>Breast, gynecological, bowel, prostate, lung skin, others</td>
<td>The Information Satisfaction Questionnaire (ISQ) 11 and the State Trait Anxiety Index (STAI), NA</td>
<td>Given an opportunity to discuss concerns with doctor/nurse, diagnosis explained in a way that made it easy to understand, diagnosis given in a suitable place, given an opportunity to take a friend along at the time of diagnosis, GP was quick to refer me to the hospital, enough information about what would happen next</td>
<td>Information received regarding lifestyle issues such as diet, exercise, smoking and practical issues like parking and costs Waiting time at the clinic when tests were carried out, the time between diagnosis and starting treatment, GP's explanation of why I was being referred to the hospital, privacy in the outpatient clinic when tests were carried out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson 2005, UK&lt;sup&gt;30&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3 month period</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 461, 78%</td>
<td>Colorectal, lung, breast, prostate, gynecological, gastric</td>
<td>NHS developed questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourdji 2003, Canada&lt;sup&gt;31&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>July 2001 to September 2001</td>
<td>Cross sectional, Convenience sample, 124, 77%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Patient satisfaction questionnaire (SEQUS), 26</td>
<td>Time spent with the doctor and nurse, information received about the side effects of the medication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landen 2003, USA&lt;sup&gt;14&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 48, 67%</td>
<td>Breast</td>
<td>PMH-PSQ-MD, 41</td>
<td>Physician honesty, thoroughness at diagnosis and treatment, and communication</td>
<td>Amount of time spent with the physician and physician's lack of understanding of their pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara 2003, Scotland&lt;sup&gt;32&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 68, 62%</td>
<td>Neurological</td>
<td>Questionnaire developed by Hill (1997), 45&lt;sup&gt;10&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Access to the service, continuity of care, attitude towards the patient, technical quality and competence, giving of information</td>
<td>Empathy with the patient, general satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas 1997, England&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>5-month period</td>
<td>Convenience sample 256, 98.5%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Anonymous questionnaire, 30</td>
<td>Amount of information given, knowledge of illness, friendliness, care and helpfulness of staff, nurses and doctors, transport to the oncology clinic</td>
<td>Waiting time, lack of refreshments, need for information (medical), dismal surroundings, blood test organization, seeing different doctors, distress/pain of physical examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossa 1996, Norway&lt;sup&gt;33&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1991 and 1993</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 559, 84%, in 1993 and 211, 91.9% in 1991</td>
<td>ENT, gastrointestinal, lung/mediastinal, sarcoma, melanoma, breast, gynecological, urological, malignant lymphoma</td>
<td>Questionnaire developed by Norwegian Radium Hospital, Q-NRH</td>
<td>Doctor's personal skill and training, sincere consideration to problems, expectations understood, questions answered, sufficient time</td>
<td>Overall time spent at the outpatient department, not having sufficient time with the cancer specialist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
visit, information, expectations, and continuity of care. In conclusion, the questionnaire captured positive changes in patient satisfaction between the two measurements. Further changes for the better were still requested concerning continuity of care despite reported improvement.\textsuperscript{18} von Gruenigen and colleagues assessed the association between patient’s satisfaction with care and symptom severity in a prospective cohort of patients with recurrent gynecologic malignancies receiving chemotherapy. Data from 39 patients were analyzed. There was no correlation between quality and satisfaction of care and symptom severity. The study concluded that patient evaluation of care may be more closely related to the interpersonal aspects of the health care provider relationship than it is to physical symptoms.\textsuperscript{8}

Egan and colleagues determined the satisfaction levels of patients attending a nurse-led oncology day ward. Satisfaction levels were found to be favorable in general. Over 89% of patients were satisfied with staff in the unit and 79.4% were satisfied with the unit itself. Regarding questions relating to how the patients felt they were treated, 86.3% said they were satisfied with the unit with respect to themselves as patients. However, some patients felt they had no confidence in the person who was treating them at the time they were in the unit.\textsuperscript{24} Kleeberg and colleagues assessed the status of satisfaction with care and QoL among oncological outpatients in Germany, and identified the key factors that determine patients’ willingness to recommend a medical facility. The most common cancer types were breast (22.9%) and intestine (19.8%). This study found that although overall satisfaction was high, there were many areas for improvement such as shared decision-making, doctor–patient communication and organization of care. QoL was significantly impaired in many domains. Patient–provider relationship, facility setting, and information on diagnosis and treatment options are major determinants of patients’ willingness to recommend a facility to a friend or relative if needed.\textsuperscript{12}

Data from 5,907 cancer outpatients treated at 23 hospitals across the US were analyzed by Gesell and colleagues to identify the top priorities for service improvement in outpatient cancer treatment facilities. The results suggest that the highest priorities for quality improvement involve meeting patients’ emotional needs (being sensitive to the upheaval cancer causes in a person’s life); providing information to family members and for self-care; reducing waiting times (wait to first visit, wait in registration, and wait in chemotherapy); providing convenience (ease of reaching office staff and ease of the registration process); and coordinating care among physicians and other care providers.\textsuperscript{25} Another study was done by Kavadas and colleagues to measure patients’ satisfaction with care received for treatment of esophageal and gastric cancer, and to identify areas that contribute most to overall satisfaction scores. EORTC QLQ-SAT32 was completed following discharge. Univariable analysis showed that all dimensions of satisfaction with care contributed significantly to overall satisfaction. Multivariable analyses, however, showed that most of the variation in overall satisfaction could be attributed to levels of satisfaction with doctors, nurses, and hospital comfort and cleanliness. Overall satisfaction was not influenced equally by all aspects of care. The scores for waiting times, other hospital personnel, exchange of information, and access to the hospital did not explain the variability of the overall satisfaction score when nurses’ and doctors’ scores, and hospital comfort and cleanliness were included.\textsuperscript{17}

Bredart and colleagues evaluated the feasibility of conducting a patient satisfaction survey in the oncology hospital setting, using a multidimensional patient satisfaction questionnaire and found that a higher global score for QoL predicted higher satisfaction with all aspects of care, and longer hospital stay predicted higher satisfaction with the different aspects of medical and nursing care.\textsuperscript{26} In another study by Vashisht and colleagues, a simple anonymous questionnaire was given to 52 consecutive patients at the gynecology oncology clinic at the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital between July and October 1998. Forty-eight questionnaires were completed. All but one patient thought the quantity of information given at the consultation was “about right”, and that the length of the consultation was “about right”. Five patients thought that the length of time between consultation was too long and one too short. Forty-four patients felt all their questions had been answered, of time between consultation was too long and one too short. Forty-four patients felt all their questions had been answered, the other four thought this was not the case because of time constraints, feeling intimidated by the doctor, and simply that the “doctors do not know the answers”. Forty-six patients found the clinic reassuring, with only two finding it anxiety provoking. All patients requested that they either see just a hospital doctor (58%) or a hospital doctor and Macmillan nurse (42%). No patients requested follow-up with their general practitioner (GP).\textsuperscript{22}

Wiggers and colleagues assessed the perceptions of 232 ambulatory cancer patients about the importance of and satisfaction with the following aspects of care: doctors technical competence and interpersonal and communication skills, accessibility and continuity of care, hospital and clinic care, nonmedical care, family care, and finances. The results indicate that all 60 questionnaire items used were
considered to reflect important aspects of care, but that
greater importance was given to the technical quality of
medical care, the interpersonal and communication skills
of doctors, and the accessibility of care. Few patients were
satisfied with the provision of information concerning their
disease, treatment, and symptom control and the provision
care in the home and to family and friends.27

A study by Brown and colleagues included 395 female
early-stage breast cancer patients of 56 oncologists. Patients
and oncologists completed a matched questionnaire mea-
suring (a) met expectations, (b) concordance over content
and item importance, and (c) satisfaction. Overall patient
satisfaction was extremely high although expectations
were not met at the stated level desired. Higher overall
satisfaction was predicted by levels of met expectations and
concordance over (a) content and (b) importance.28 A survey
was undertaken by Zissiadis and colleagues to ascertain the
current level of patient satisfaction with the information they
were receiving from their treating radiation oncologist. Two
questionnaires were given to patients having radical radio-
therapy for malignancy. The first questionnaire consisted
of the Information Satisfaction Questionnaire and the State
Trait Anxiety Index. It was given to patients before the
commencement of their course of radiotherapy. The second
questionnaire consisted of the State Trait Anxiety Index
and was given at the completion of their radiotherapy. The
majority of patients were satisfied/very satisfied with the
explanation of their illness and radiation toxicities. Fewer
patients were satisfied with the explanation of lifestyle
(eg, diet, exercise, smoking) and practical issues such as
parking and treatment costs.29

Davidson and colleagues examined 435 cancer patients
throughout Northern Ireland during a three-month period.
While overall satisfaction scores were relatively high,
there was considerable variation. The interaction between
perceived satisfaction and quality of care, communication,
tumor site, and age was significant. The relationship between
gender, age, and perception of care during early illness
was examined. The younger patients (<45 years) were
significantly less satisfied with communication of diagnosis
than the older patients. The younger patients were also
significantly less satisfied with the privacy in the outpatient
clinic when the tests were carried out and the time it took
for the diagnosis to be reached. Those patients with high
incidence tumors, that is, breast, lung and colorectal reported
significantly higher satisfaction than patients suffering
from ‘other cancers’, that is, prostate, gynecological and
gastric cancers.30

A convenience sample of 96 patients recruited by Gourdji
and colleagues from an oncology outpatient center completed
a 26-item patient satisfaction questionnaire (SEQUS).
Satisfaction rates ranged from 47% to 79%, and importance
ratings ranged from 89% to 99%, with higher percentages
indicating greater satisfaction and level of importance.
Patients’ perception of waiting time and lack of questioning
regarding their medications by the pharmacist were identified
as two areas needing improvement. Findings suggest that
by identifying what is most important to patients, nurses
can readily modify the care environment to enhance patient
satisfaction and quality of care.31

A study was performed by Landen and colleagues to
examine the satisfaction of a specific population of oncology
patients with their physicians and to quantify its association
with characteristics of their disease. Patients reported a desire
for more time with physicians and that their pain be better
understood. Patients were most satisfied with the physician’s
honesty, thoroughness, and communication. Satisfaction
scores did not correlate with intensity of treatment or time
since diagnosis. Patients were generally satisfied with their
physicians, regardless of treatment intensity. Patients with
the heaviest financial burden were significantly less satisfied
than those with a minimal or moderate burden.32 McNamara
and colleagues investigated whether the neuro-oncology
team was meeting the aims of providing the patients with
proper care. Sixty-eight patients returning to the neuro-
oncology clinic for routine follow-up were asked to complete
a patient satisfaction questionnaire. All the patients were
selected on the basis that they had attended the clinic previ-
ously and had a diagnosis of intracerebral tumor. General
satisfaction accounted for the highest levels of dissatisfaction
(10%, n = 7); however, it also scored the highest levels of
satisfaction for 20% patients (n = 14). Only one patient was
dissatisfied with the delivery of information. Empathy with
the patient was another area in the results which indicated
dissatisfaction for 9% (n = 6) of patients.32

A survey by Thomas and colleagues of 252 oncology
patients investigated patients’ satisfaction with the clinic,
anxiety associated with clinic attendance, and the strengths
and weaknesses of the oncology service. Far from being
perceived as anxiety-provoking, the clinic was looked upon
as a valuable source of reassurance, 92% of patients reporting
they were ‘always’ or ‘usually’ reassured as a consequence
of their visit. Qualitative data showed that clinic staff was
the most important source of satisfaction. Waiting was
overwhelmingly the worst aspect of the clinic, described by
27% of patients as ‘excessively long’. One-fifth of the total
sample had attended the clinic for 10 years or more and over a third of this group reported they would be worried at the prospect of being discharged to the care of their GPs. Despite disadvantages associated with long waits, the clinic was perceived as providing a valuable source of reassurance which a proportion of patients were clearly reluctant to be without. Fossa and colleagues described the cancer patients visiting the out-patient clinic at the Norwegian Radium Hospital (NRH) with regard to their physical status and evaluated the patients’ satisfaction with the out-patient service. Consecutive patients were asked by an introducing letter to complete two questionnaires: the EORTC QLQ-C30 and a questionnaire designed specifically for the purpose of the present investigation: Q-NRH. There was no association between the patient’s satisfaction and age, gender, history or status of the disease or whether he/she currently received treatment for the malignancy. Only 20%–25% of the patients felt thoroughly informed about their malignancy, its treatment, and possible side effects. Patients who judged themselves as well informed were significantly more often satisfied with the consultation than those who lacked sufficient knowledge about their malignancy.

Ishikawa and colleagues described characteristics of physician–patient communication in a Japanese cancer consultation and examined the relation of this interaction with patient satisfaction. One hundred forty cancer outpatients and 12 physicians were included. The Roter Interaction Analysis System (RIAS), one of the most frequently used systems for analyzing physician–patient interaction, was applied. Patients were more satisfied with consultations in which the physician used more open-ended questions. On the other hand, physician direction and encouragement was negatively associated with patient satisfaction. Patients who asked more questions were less satisfied with the consultation. Quinn and colleagues described how a multidisciplinary hospital responded to patient-satisfaction issues and improved communication throughout its organization by implementing a real-time assessment of patient and staff satisfaction for a faster and better-focused improvement process. The survey process was based on eliciting information from several different sources in a manner that allowed corrective action plans to be made and implemented within four to eight weeks of patient encounters. Organized groups then reviewed feedback from the implemented action plans within nine to 16 weeks of patient encounters. The program has become a model for goal-setting and establishing management accountability. As an adaptation of continuous quality improvement, the Real-Time Patient Satisfaction Survey and Improvement Process at the Moffitt Cancer Center are applicable for use in other hospitals and cancer centers in the United States.

A randomized, controlled trial by Isenring and colleagues investigated the impact of nutrition intervention (NI) vs usual care (UC) in 54 ambulatory oncology patients receiving radiotherapy to the gastrointestinal or head and neck area reported that changes in patient satisfaction were associated with improved outcomes for patients receiving NI compared with UC. Patients receiving NI rated satisfaction higher for staff interpersonal skills, perceived health benefits (P = 0.008), staff presentation skills and for overall patient satisfaction with nutrition services.

Koinberg and colleagues investigated a strategic sample of 20 women with breast cancer, routinely followed-up at an oncology outpatient clinic. A qualitative descriptive design was used. The women’s views demonstrated that there are strong reasons for reviewing and changing the design of the traditional follow-up system to obtain the most effective and well-functioning system possible to better meet these women’s needs. The results identified six categories describing women’s needs and satisfaction with routine follow-up visits to the physician after surgery for breast cancer: routine, accessibility, security, continuity, confidence, and individualized information.

Gallant and colleagues evaluated a new-patient orientation program in a cancer center in 213 participants. The program was designed to: (1) provide patients with information about the center’s facilities and procedures, (2) give them an opportunity to ask questions and discuss personal concerns, (3) provide them with detailed information concerning support services available in both the community and the cancer center, and (4) provide them with access to a support care practitioner for follow-up contact. The results showed that participants were extremely satisfied with the program, it helped them deal more effectively with their first visit to the center, and it increased their feelings of relaxation and comfort and reduced their feelings of fear and anxiety. These results support the use of informational and support interventions as an effective means of improving cancer care.

Bredart and colleagues reported a cross-cultural comparison of the comprehensive assessment of satisfaction with care (CASC) response scales. The authors investigated what proportion of patients wanted care improvement for the same level of satisfaction across samples from oncology settings in France, Italy, Poland, and Sweden, and whether age, gender, education level, and type of items affected the relationships found. One hundred and forty, 395, 186, and 133 consecutive patients were approached in oncology settings from France, Italy, Poland, and Sweden.
respectively. They found that an increasing percentage of patients wanted care improvement for decreasing levels of satisfaction. However, in France a higher percentage of patients wanted care improvement for high-satisfaction ratings whereas in Poland a lower percentage of patients wanted care improvement for low-satisfaction ratings.39

To improve the provision of information to their radiotherapy patients, D’haese and colleagues examined whether the timing of given written information had an effect on anxiety and satisfaction. Two sources of information were used: 1) a booklet with a description of radiotherapy procedures and the sensations patients can experience; 2) teaching sheets with treatment-site-related information. Sixty-eight patients were randomized to a simultaneous-information group (n = 31) and a stepwise-information group (n = 37). The study found that the stepwise-information group was significantly less anxious before simulation and more satisfied. Of the variables studied, only the support variable was associated with high state anxiety. It was concluded that provision of patient information in a stepwise format leads to less treatment-related anxiety and greater patient satisfaction among radiation therapy patients undergoing simulation.40 Grunfeld and colleagues assessed the effect on patient satisfaction of transferring primary responsibility for follow-up of women with breast cancer in remission from hospital outpatient clinics to general practice. Two hundred and ninety-six women with breast cancer in remission receiving regular follow-up care at two district general hospitals in England were included in the study. Patient satisfaction was measured by means of a self-administered questionnaire supplied three times during the 18-month study period. It was found that the general practice group selected responses indicating greater satisfaction than did the hospital group on virtually every question. Furthermore, in the general practice group there was a significant increase in satisfaction over baseline. Hence it was concluded that patients with breast cancer were more satisfied with follow-up in general practice than in hospital outpatient departments. When discussing follow-up with breast cancer patients, they should be provided with complete and accurate information about the goals, expectations, and limitations of the follow-up program so that they can make an informed choice.41

Studies investigating predictors of patient satisfaction in oncology
A number of studies have been conducted to evaluate predictors of patient satisfaction in oncology. These studies are described in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 describes studies using a consecutive case series and random sampling designs while Table 4 describes studies using retrospective and convenience sampling designs. Within both Tables 3 and 4, the studies are arranged chronologically with the most recent studies displayed on the top.

Sandoval and colleagues outlined predictors of cancer patients’ overall perceptions of the quality of care. During September and October 2004, the Ambulatory Oncology Patient Satisfaction Survey (AOPSS) was mailed to 8,521 cancer patients who had visited 15 comprehensive cancer care programs across Ontario, Canada. A total of 5,015 surveys were returned out of which only 2,790 patients were evaluable. The authors found that patients perceived following predictors as relatively problematic aspects of care. These are ‘was informed about follow-up care after completing treatment’, ‘knew next step in care’, ‘knew who to go to with questions’, and ‘providers were aware of test results’. Patients’ age, gender, type of cancer, self-assessed health, and who completed the survey were the variables adjusted. These predictors explained between 25% and 34% of the variance of the overall perception of quality. The explanatory power of these predictors did not change across gender and age group.42 Predictors of ‘patient satisfaction’ with hospitalization at a specialized cancer hospital in Norway were examined in a study by Skarstein and colleagues. Two weeks after their last hospitalization, 2,021 consecutive cancer patients were invited to rate their satisfaction with hospitalization, QoL, anxiety, and depression. Compliance rate was 72% (n = 1453). Cut-off levels separating dissatisfied from satisfied patients were defined. It was found that 92% of the patients were satisfied with their stay in hospital, independent of cancer type and number of previous admissions. Performance of nurses and physicians, level of information perceived, outcome of health status, reception at the hospital, and anxiety independently predicted ‘patient satisfaction’.43

Hagmark and colleagues assessed the efficacy of various information outputs on 210 consecutive cancer patients. Patients were randomized into three groups before the start of curative radiation treatment: 1) standard information plus group and repeated individual information, 2) standard information plus brochure, and 3) standard information only. Patients receiving standard information plus group and repeated individual information were significantly more satisfied with the information than were patients in the remaining two groups.44 Ong and colleagues studied the relationship between (a) doctors’ and patients’ communications and (b) doctors’ patient-centeredness.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/year, place of study</th>
<th>Data collection</th>
<th>Type of study, sample size, response rate</th>
<th>Cancer types</th>
<th>Study questionnaire, number of items</th>
<th>Key predictors</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandoval 2006, Canada&lt;sup&gt;25&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>September and December 2004</td>
<td>Random sample, 8521, 58.7%</td>
<td>Brain/head/neck, breast, uterine, ovarian, colorectal, lung, prostate, testicular, sarcoma, stomach, kidney/ bladder/melanoma/others</td>
<td>Ambulatory Oncology Patient Satisfaction Survey (AOPSS), 80</td>
<td>Information about follow-up care after completing treatment, knew next step in care, knew who to go to with questions, and providers being aware of test results</td>
<td>Radiotherapy patients tend to report few problems with the aspects of care than chemotherapy and chemoradiotherapy patients. Male, older, and healthier patients tend to rate the overall quality of care higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleeberg 2005, Germany&lt;sup&gt;13&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>March to July 2002</td>
<td>Random sample 3384, 81.9%</td>
<td>Breast, intestine, lymphoma, hematological and others</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care (PASQOC), 120</td>
<td>Patient-provider relationship, information on diagnosis and treatment, lack of shared decision making, information on treatment consequences, relationship between patient and nurse, interpersonal aspects of care, patient education and information, and accessibility of care and treatment environment</td>
<td>The willingness to recommend an oncological facility can be interpreted as a key indicator of patient satisfaction. Patient-provider relationship, facility setting and information on diagnosis and treatment options are major determinants of a patient’s willingness to recommend a facility to a friend or relative if needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skarstein 2002, Norway&lt;sup&gt;16&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>May 1997 to February 1998</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 2021, 72%</td>
<td>Head and neck, gastrointestinal, lung, breast, gynecological, urological, skin, hematological, sarcoma and others</td>
<td>Questionnaire developed by the Foundation for Health Services Research (HELTEF, Norway), 32</td>
<td>Performance of nurses and physicians, level of information perceived, outcome of health status, reception at the hospital and anxiety</td>
<td>The identification of these dimensions and particularly the importance of the reception at admission to the hospital are new contributions to the field of ‘patient satisfaction’ in cancer patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bredart 2001, Netherlands&lt;sup&gt;26&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>January to May 1998</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 133, 73%</td>
<td>Breast, gastric, lung colon, head and neck, leukemia, lymphoma gynecological, urological</td>
<td>Comprehensive Assessment of Satisfaction with Care (CASC), 61</td>
<td>Longer hospital stay, severe appetite loss, technical skills of doctors, age, and education</td>
<td>Higher global QoL was associated with higher satisfaction with all aspects of care, suggesting the potential contribution of patient satisfaction to patient well-being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haggmark 2001, Sweden&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>October 1993 to January 1995</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 281, 82%</td>
<td>Breast, bladder and prostate</td>
<td>Anonymous questionnaire, NA</td>
<td>Information about preparation for radiation therapy, the radiation treatment possible side effects and some practical advice (expenses, taxi rides and sick listing)</td>
<td>The nurses group and individual information was of significant importance in preparation for radiotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ong 2000, Netherlands&lt;sup&gt;24&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Consecutive case series, 109, 88%</td>
<td>Vulva, cervix, corpus, ovary, breast, bladder, skin, testis, liver, pancreas, esophagus, colon</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ), 7</td>
<td>Quality of the consultation, doctors’ interest and friendliness, patients’ negative talk</td>
<td>Doctor-patient communication during the oncological consultation is related to patients’ QoL and satisfaction. The affective QoL consultation is the most important factor in determining these outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author/year, place of study</td>
<td>Data collection</td>
<td>Type of study, sample size, response rate</td>
<td>Cancer types</td>
<td>Study questionnaire, number of items</td>
<td>Key predictors</td>
<td>Conclusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown 2008, USA&lt;sup&gt;28&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Study sample a part of large randomized trial, 432, 91.4%</td>
<td>Breast</td>
<td>Patient Services Received Scale (PSRS), 15 and Patient Request for Services Schedule (PRFSS), 15</td>
<td>The number of met desires, levels of concordance between physician and patient concerning the information and emotion content in the consultation, physician–patient concordance concerning which items were important such as risks and side effects of treatment</td>
<td>Although patient expectations were not well met and physician–patient discord was high about the content of consultations and the importance of consultation items, patients reported high levels of satisfaction. Expectation fulfillment and levels of concordance predicted satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can 2008, Turkey&lt;sup&gt;35&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3-month period</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 65, 83%</td>
<td>Lymphoma and others</td>
<td>Oncology Patients’ Perceptions of the Quality of Nursing Care Scale-Short Form (OPPQNCS-SF), 18</td>
<td>Marital status, presence of social health insurance, educational level, occupation, employment status, stage of cancer, number of hospitalizations</td>
<td>The level of satisfaction was lower for men, compared to women. Those with poor income level, compared to those with good income level, had a lower level of satisfaction for individualization subscale and for proficiency subscale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bredart 2007, European countries and Taiwan&lt;sup&gt;36&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>May 2002 to June 2004</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 762, 85%</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer inpatient satisfaction questionnaire EORTC INPATSAT32, 32</td>
<td>Number of nurses and doctors per bed, institution size, geo-cultural origin, ward setting, teaching/nonteaching setting, treatment toxicity, global health status, participation in clinical trials and education level</td>
<td>A number of treatment and institutional factors are associated significantly with hospitalized cancer patients’ satisfaction with doctors’ and nurses’ interpersonal care, information provision, availability and overall satisfaction with care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandoval 2006, Canada&lt;sup&gt;37&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>April 1999 and September 2000</td>
<td>Retrospective, 2275, 98.7%</td>
<td>Breast, colon, bladder, lung, prostate, uterine, ovary, digestive system and others</td>
<td>Modified version of an inpatient satisfaction questionnaire developed by Parkside Associates Inc., NA</td>
<td>Skills of nursing staff, courtesy of nursing staff, courtesy of people who drew blood, courtesy of people who delivered food, cleanliness of hospital in general</td>
<td>This study identifies an efficient approach to improving the score of patients’ overall perceptions of the quality of care received. By focusing on these aspects of care, hospitals may be able to improve the allocation of scarce resources when planning patient satisfaction improvement initiatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liekweg 2005, Germany&lt;sup&gt;38&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Convenience sample, 232, 65%</td>
<td>Mammary, ovarian and others</td>
<td>Patient Satisfaction with Cancer Treatment Education (PS-CaTE) questionnaire, 14</td>
<td>Diagnosis of a mammary carcinoma, recent diagnosis, treatment by a primary-care oncologist</td>
<td>The version of the questionnaire with a total of 14 items seems to be suitable for measuring patient satisfaction with information on cancer treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker 2003, USA&lt;sup&gt;39&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Second half of 1999</td>
<td>Retrospective, 109, 53%</td>
<td>Head and neck ENT, GI/colorectal</td>
<td>Anonymous survey, 15</td>
<td>Younger age, female, greater attention to how patients were coping with their illness, having a chance to discuss one’s feelings about the diagnosis, staff attention to other psychosocial issues</td>
<td>Patient satisfaction was predicted by younger age, female gender, and greater attention to how patients were coping with their illness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Patients were found to be dissatisfied if the physician had focused on a great deal of psychosocial exchange during physical examination. Our study suggests that physicians should not initiate discussion of psychosocial topics during physical examination. Our study suggests that physicians should not initiate discussion of psychosocial topics during physical examination. The main determinants for patient satisfaction were whether the patient felt that the doctor was concerned about their problems and whether they had received adequate answers to arising questions. Patient satisfaction does primarily represent the patient's active evaluation of cognitive aspects of the doctor-patient interaction, such as the provision of information, professional behavior, and patient age. Specific physician behavior during the oncological consultation and patients’ QoL and satisfaction was examined. Consultations of 96 consecutive cancer patients were recorded and content analyzed by means of the RIAS. Multiple regression analyses showed that patients’ QoL and satisfaction were most clearly predicted by the affective quality of the consultation. The oncologists’ patient-centeredness was negatively related to patients’ global satisfaction after three months.44

Brown and colleagues evaluated patient satisfaction by examining expectations of a sample of breast cancer patients and concordance with their medical oncologists about the content of consultations and the importance of consultation items. Three hundred ninety-five female early stage breast cancer patients of 56 oncologists participated. Patients and oncologists completed a matched questionnaire measuring (a) met expectations, (b) concordance over content and item importance, and (c) satisfaction. Higher overall satisfaction was predicted by levels of met expectations and concordance over content and importance. Expectation fulfillment and levels of concordance predicted satisfaction. Overall patient satisfaction with the consultation was equivalent regardless of age, education, marital status, and ethnicity.28

Can and colleagues tested whether the Turkish version of the Oncology Patients’ Perceptions of the Quality of Nursing Care Scale-Short Form (OPPQNCS-SF) is appropriate for oncology patients by studying the tool’s validity and reliability and to evaluate the effect of care given by nursing students on oncology patients’ satisfaction with the care they receive. The results showed that the scale is a valid and reliable tool for Turkish patients. The patients were most pleased about the respect they were shown, with the answers to their questions, with the sincere interest shown and with the knowledge of nurses about their condition.45

Bredart and colleagues found that patients with a higher than compulsory education level or with a lower than a university education level reported lower overall satisfaction; patients reporting lower overall satisfaction were treated in a medical ward and had major compared to minor treatment toxicity; patients treated in a clinical trial were less satisfied with doctors’ interpersonal skills than patients who were not; patients with a relatively higher level of global health status reported higher level of satisfaction with doctors’ and nurses’ interpersonal skills, information provision and availability, and of satisfaction with care overall; patients treated in nonacademic settings reported higher overall satisfaction compared to patients treated in academic/teaching settings; patients were less satisfied with doctors’ availability and more satisfied with nurses’ information provision in settings.
composed of more nurses per bed; patients were less satisfied with nurses’ interpersonal skills and availability, and less satisfied with the care overall in institutions of larger size and with a higher number of doctors per bed.46 Sandoval and colleagues identified aspects of care that can most easily be modified to produce an improvement in the score of patients’ overall evaluations of the quality of care received. The sample consisted of 2,247 cancer patients hospitalized in Ontario acute care hospitals in 1999/2000. Two main subgroups were analyzed in this study: patients with malignant and benign neoplasms. ‘Skills of nursing staff’, ‘courtesy of nursing staff’, ‘courtesy of people who drew blood’ and ‘cleanliness of hospital in general’ were consistently found to be predictors of overall care. Patients hospitalized once during the past two years evaluated significantly higher the quality of care than those hospitalized three and four times. It was also found that less healthy cancer patients (self-assessed health) tended to judge the quality of care lower than healthier cancer patients.47

A survey was done in Germany by Liekweg and colleagues to measure patient satisfaction with information on cancer treatment. Since there was no suitable German measure available, the Canadian Patient Satisfaction with Cancer Treatment Education (PS-CaTE) questionnaire was translated into German and its test quality criteria were examined. Selected sociodemographic variables were added to the original version of the questionnaire to facilitate subgroup analysis. A stepwise multiple-regression analysis identified three significant predictors of satisfaction: a) diagnosis of a mammary carcinoma; b) recent diagnosis; and c) treatment by a primary-care oncologist. Patients with a mammary carcinoma and patients treated by a primary-care oncologist were less satisfied, and patients with a recent diagnosis were more satisfied compared to other patients.48 Walker and colleagues examined patient satisfaction with treatment-planning and follow-up appointments among 58 ear-nose-throat and gastrointestinal cancer patients seen at a multidisciplinary cancer clinic. Overall satisfaction was predicted by younger age, female gender, and greater attention to how patients were coping with their illness. Having a chance to discuss one’s feelings about the diagnosis, and staff attention to other psychosocial issues, also predicted patient satisfaction. Results suggested that patient satisfaction may be enhanced when hospital staff attend to and provide for the psychosocial needs engendered by a diagnosis of cancer.49

Eide and colleagues identified the relationship between content during the different phases of the consultation and overall patient satisfaction with regular follow-up consultations at a cancer outpatient clinic. Thirty-six consultations were analyzed with RIAS. The regular follow-up consultations were rather short aiming at discussing medical and therapeutic aspects of the illness. There was a positive correlation between physician informal talk and patient satisfaction in the history-taking phase. Patients were found to be dissatisfied if the physician had focused on a great deal of psychosocial exchange during physical examination.49 Jones and colleagues surveyed the views of cancer patients entering a randomized trial of computer-based information. The authors examined cancer patients’ need for information and their satisfaction with information received and how these varied with their demographic, social, and psychological characteristics. Information need (as much as possible) was considered both as a response variable and as a predictor of sources and satisfaction. Patients with breast cancer had received more information and from more people than patients with other cancers but were not significantly more likely to be satisfied. Younger depressed patients who wanted as much information as possible were less likely to be satisfied even though they had received more information than others.51

To examine potential predictors of cancer patient satisfaction with physician behavior, 366 cases were studied by Blanchard and colleagues. Results showed wide variation in physician behavior; no standard set of behaviors was seen in all interactions. The strongest predictor of patient satisfaction was the patient perception item, perception of needs addressed that day. Other predictors were perception of emotional support provided by the physician, age (older), and one physician behavior, discusses treatment. Patient perceptions of needs met or emotional support provided were predicted by perceptions of the occurrence of physician behaviors involving information such as the diagnosis and tests and treatment. Overall, patient perceptions of physician behaviors were stronger predictors of patient satisfaction than the actual occurrence or absence of those behaviors.52

Bitar and colleagues investigated whether tumor status influences patient satisfaction with interaction with their doctors. Outpatients attending clinics at a major cancer center completed a battery of questionnaires, including the Patient Satisfaction with Doctor (PSQ-MD) questionnaire, a 24-item, self-report instrument. Data concerning tumor status and satisfaction were obtained for 569 patients, sampled to include equivalent numbers of women and men with breast, head and neck, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, or lung cancer, or lymphoma. Controlling for age, marital status, annual family income, stressful life events, and employment status,
patients with metastatic disease felt somewhat less supported by their physicians than those with localized disease. These findings were consistent across cancer diagnoses. Patients with metastatic disease may feel less physician support than those with less advanced cancers.53

To determine the impact of specific physician behaviors on patient satisfaction, Blanchard and colleagues examined 401 individual interactions using a previously developed physician behavior check list and several visual analog scales that assessed patient satisfaction. Patient satisfaction for the entire group was high and failed to correlate significantly with specific physician behaviors. For the high satisfaction group older age, a poorer prognosis, and a positive quality of the day’s news were associated with higher satisfaction. Use of the patient’s first name and attempts to establish privacy during an exam were positively correlated with satisfaction, whereas discussing the role of the family had a negative impact. For the lower satisfaction group, a series of routine social skills behaviors (eg, sitting while talking to patients, not interrupting) and two medically related behaviors correlated best with patient satisfaction. There was little significant impact on satisfaction of behaviors related to the provision of either medical information or emotional support.54

Many studies have assessed the effectiveness of different approaches aimed at improving doctor-patient communication in oncology. These interventions focus on patients, such as handing out of videos or written preparatory information; on doctors, such as patients’ self-rating feedback to doctors or communication skills trainings; or on both, such as the audiotaping of the consultation or the provision of decision aids. Bredart and colleagues considered the effects of such initiatives on patient satisfaction, with a focus on reports published since January 2004 and found that such initiatives have a positive effect on patient satisfaction. They further established that these initiatives should target both doctors and patients.55

Jansen and colleagues assessed (1) whether early-stage breast cancer patients perceived that they had treatment choice with regard to adjuvant chemotherapy, (2) what reasons patients provide for their perception of having had no choice of treatment, and (3) whether the perception of treatment choice is related to satisfaction with the assigned treatment, experienced chemotherapy burden and current QoL. A total of 448 patients, treated between 1998 and 2003, filled in the questionnaire. Of the 405 patients who had answered the question on treatment choice, 316 patients (78\%) had perceived no choice. The most frequently indicated reason for lack of choice was: ‘I follow the doctor’s advice.’ The authors found no differences in the levels of satisfaction with assigned treatments. However, they found an interaction effect, which indicated that the impact of perception of treatment choice on QoL was dependent upon whether the patient had been treated with chemotherapy or not. The study concluded that in cases when the decision to be treated or not has potential consequences for the chance of survival, patients’ QoL may not be improved by the perception of having had a choice of treatment.56

Feyer and colleagues examined the frequency of side effects and fatigue in ambulatory cancer patients and analyzed how these symptoms are reflected in patient satisfaction. Private practices (N = 41) and day hospitals (N = 8) in Germany took part in the study. The respondents were 4,538 patients with cancer (response rate: 82\%). The diagnoses were: 25\% breast cancer, 21\% colorectal cancer, 11\% lymphomas and 12\% hematological malignancies. The most frequent single side effects were fatigue (60\%), hair loss (54\%), nausea (51\%), sleep disturbance (42\%), weight loss (36\%), diarrhea (32\%), and mouth ulcerations (31\%). Both the total number of side effects and the fatigue score were negatively associated with patient satisfaction. It was concluded that side effects and especially fatigue are frequent problems in cancer patients and are related to the patients’ assessment of cancer care.57

The purpose of a study by Poroch and colleagues was to test the effectiveness of preparatory patient education in reducing anxiety and improving satisfaction during the course of treatment. A quasiexperimental time series design was used to compare two groups of 25 patients, matched according to treatment type and gender, commencing radiation therapy for the first time. The experimental group received two structured teaching interventions incorporating sensory and procedural information designed to familiarize the patient with the forthcoming experience. The control group received the standard information. The results indicated that the experimental group was significantly less anxious and more satisfied during radiation therapy than their counterparts in the control group, and the effects were maintained throughout the treatment period of up to seven weeks.58

Discussion
Hospitals and other health care centers use patient satisfaction information while making important decisions regarding the operational and treatment plans.59 The health centers can also use patient satisfaction results to design and track quality improvement over time, as well as compare themselves to other health centers. Also this information is of great use for
accreditations. By conducting their own surveys, the health care organizations are able to recognize and resolve potential patient satisfaction problems and thus improve their strategies.18,59

Having satisfaction surveys also helps identify the specific needs of the patients for the health care provider.27

Patient satisfaction in oncology patients has been the focus of numerous studies, but these investigations differ on so many dimensions, especially the questionnaire used to assess satisfaction, that generalizing from the existing findings is somewhat problematic. Some potential confounders of satisfaction include type of cancer, stage, type of treatment, patient demographics, type of study sample, institutional setting, and location. Most critically, a diversity of questionnaires have been used as a consequence of a wide variety of specific questions to assess satisfaction. Very few studies ask about all aspects of satisfaction, except perhaps those that have used the validated EORTC QLQ-SAT32 and PASQOC instruments. This means that one must be cautious in comparing studies, and it is necessary to focus on areas of agreement more than disagreement.

Two studies used the EORTC QLQ-SAT32, and they both found that key areas of satisfaction were with doctors, nurses, and the exchange of information.17,23 They did not agree on areas of dissatisfaction. Two studies used the PASQOC, and they agreed only in part on areas of dissatisfaction (shared decision making).1,12 These studies used similar populations and the two studies using the PASQOC were done by the same investigator. Confusingly, patients express both satisfaction and dissatisfaction with the same aspects of care, treatment, or ancillary services, such as interpersonal skills of physicians or information supplied on treatment. Some areas are mentioned in a large fraction of the studies, others hardly at all. Since the quality of care can vary for a variety of reasons, and hence satisfaction, the key findings from existing studies are the areas in which patients more often express satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

A majority of studies found that satisfaction with the information provided by medical staff about a patient’s illness and the course of treatment is important. This is followed closely by the time spent with the physician and the interpersonal skills of the physician. Other key factors are waiting time to get an appointment, empathy of staff with the patient, the continuity of care provided, and satisfaction with the nursing staff. From these results, we can conclude that 1) patients want full and complete information about their disease and its treatment, 2) they wish to be treated with respect and empathy, and 3) they would prefer that waiting times be reasonably short. There are other areas of satisfaction as well that are listed in more than one study, including the management of pain and side effects, and the continuity of care. Patients are unlikely to express complete satisfaction with a provider or institution unless almost they are very satisfied with almost all areas of their care, but the most important areas can be identified from these studies. Future studies should concentrate on making their results more comparable to past studies. This can be accomplished best by using validated questionnaires, or, if not, comprehensive questionnaires that ask about a wide range of areas of care and treatment. Most important is using questions to measure satisfaction that have been used in other studies, including exact wording and response options. Otherwise, comparability becomes difficult to achieve.

Studies that have assessed which factors influence, or predict, patient satisfaction, have been as varied as those that have measured the extent and dimensions of patient satisfaction. Only tentative generalizations are possible across these studies because they have had diverse research designs and varied on many attributes. Most importantly, the studies have not been consistent in what factors were included in models to predict patient satisfaction.

The relationships between ratings of patient care and service and patient satisfaction are uniformly positive. As ratings increase, so does patient satisfaction. It is not possible to determine the effect size for various predictors of patient satisfaction; instead, we can summarize which factors appear most often as significant predictors. Additionally, several studies controlled for patient condition, such as type of treatment or health status,12,24,45,46 and several included controls for patient demographics, including age, gender, and education.26,45,49,51 For the most part, those factors which are significant predictors of patient satisfaction are closely related to patient care. They include nurses’ performance, physicians’ performance, physician attitude toward the patient (eg, considerate, providing emotional support), and the information provided to a patient about her condition and treatment program. Patients are usually not in a position to reliably judge the soundness of a diagnosis or treatment plan, but they can judge whether they have been provided with sufficient information, and they can judge the demeanor and attitudes of their physicians. Reassuringly, these latter factors are under the direct control of medical staff, which makes it possible for patient satisfaction to be improved with appropriate efforts.

There is no consistent relationship between patient health status and satisfaction. Studies do not ask about satisfaction only among patients who have been treated and are in remission, although one would expect that above and beyond
other factors, being in remission would increase satisfaction. However, patient satisfaction must be managed throughout the treatment process, and especially for that group of patients whose diagnosis is poor. For this reason, the outcome of treatment and its effect on satisfaction have not been studied. There is little consistency in the effect of demographic factors. For example, sometimes age is positively related to satisfaction, but in other studies it has a negative relationship. If there is any regularity in the relationship of a specific demographic factor to satisfaction, it will take more research to uncover it, and any relationship will likely be conditioned on other factors. An area little explored is how institutional setting, including type of hospital (such as teaching, community), ratio of staff to number of beds, and location (urban versus suburban) affects patient satisfaction.

There are several fruitful areas for future research. Studies should comprehensively measure patient demographics, clinical condition, and treatment programs so this information can be used as controls in models predicting satisfaction. Because patient satisfaction is linked to the behavior of physicians and other primary health care providers, it would be very helpful to learn more about provider behaviors when interacting with patients. This information could provide an understanding of how the better providers fulfill patient needs for information and treat their patients with empathy and respect. With large enough databases, it should be possible to assess differences in factors predicting satisfaction by type of cancer and type of treatment. If there are differences, then it may be possible to increase patient satisfaction by targeting efforts to a class of patients rather than more broadly. Cross-institutional and cross-national efforts should be encouraged to learn how factors unique to an institution or location influence, if at all, patient satisfaction. Ideally, longitudinal data should be collected, following the same patient over time and recording satisfaction at regular intervals. This will allow for more sophisticated statistical models and, critically, allow causal models to be developed that can more robustly determine the direct and indirect influences on patient satisfaction.
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